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all branches of medicine; but the medical directories of 1853
show that only 11 808 'doctors' were qualified.... For a man
to become a doctor, by formal means or otherwise, was
furthermore no guarantee of security let alone success."3 The
BMA finally set the profession's house in order with the
Medical Act in 1858,4 but since then the success of medicine
in attracting and training high-quality candidates has un-
fortunately left the profession in 1982 with well-qualified
doctors who have "no guarantee of security let alone success."
At least, that is the broadly held view of the BMA's younger
members and they have been singularly successful in persuad-
ing Parliament5 and the Government6 that this is so. Parlia-
ment's Short Report has become the junior doctors' manpower
guidebook, and their articulate representatives were naturally
disappointed that they failed to persuade the ARM to welcome
the report. Instead, the meeting endorsed the BMA Council's
comments on it7 and referred to the Council its recommenda-
tions to consultants that the Bolt proposals8 (now out to ballot
among certain consultants (p 311)) "were a suitable method of
correcting the career imbalance in the hospital staffing
structure."
With 17 priority motions and amendments on manpower,

most views on most aspects of the subject must have been
heard, but to judge from the final decisions (17 July, pp 232,
233) and public utterances (p 313) the necessary compromise
between juniors and seniors on the critical question of con-
sultant expansion and junior staff contraction may be closer.
Juniors and seniors would certainly agree on one ARM
conclusion-that patients will benefit from consultant expan-
sion only if it is properly funded. That echoed a section of the
Chairman of Council's thoughtful opening address, where he
warned the Government and public that "the allocation [of
money] for health is clearly inadequate either to provide the
kind of service to patients which we all believe to be necessary,
or to reward its workers fairly." Resources-now further
endangered by the continuing pay dispute in the NHS (p 304)
-will certainly have to be discussed with the Government,
which naively hopes that the manpower problems can be
resolved by using money saved on cutting training posts to pay
for the increased number of consultants it wants.

Doctors themselves must find an agreed solution on man-
power and, as the Chairman of Council forecast, the Repre-
sentative Body's decision to strengthen the central and regional
manpower committees should make the search easier. If
juniors can contain their enthusiasm for the Short Report; if
consultants are able to accept that some change in their working
patterns is inevitable; if GPs can achieve a reduction in practice
list sizes and so benefit patients and absorb extra doctors; if
the place of overseas and women doctors in the NHS can be
frankly faced; if community physicians can act as catalysts for
change in the health authorities; and if the BMA can persuade
the Government not to embark on a half-baked manpower
programme and to provide more resources for a policy agreed
by the profession the NHS might see some constructive pro-
gress on manpower. The public release of frustrated feelings at
the ARM could well contribute to more relaxed intercraft
relations in the BMA's committee rooms and corridors so that
when the consultants' ballot is complete a workable compro-
mise may be fashioned. All this will call for considerable
powers of leadership in all parts of the profession-the sort of
charismatic and perceptive leadership that Hastings showed in
the nineteenth century when raising doctors to a position of
respect in the community and founding an Association that
150 years later is a flourishing, influential, and highly respected
organisation.
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Problems with
anticoagulants
Oral anticoagulants are vitamin K antagonists which inhibit
the formation of the normal amino-acid Y-carboxyglutamic
acid, found at several sites towards the N-terminal end of
coagulation factors II, VII, IX, and X and protein C.1 2 These
unique amino-acids are essential for the interaction of the
coagulation proteins with calcium ions and the lipid on the
surface of activated platelets and the revealed lipid of other
damaged cells, white cells, red cells, and endothelial cells.
When the formation of the unique amino-acids is inhibited
these surface interactions are reduced, the efficiency of the
coagulation cascade is impaired, and an "anticoagulant" effect
achieved.

Poller3 has produced a timely review of the use of oral anti-
coagulants in the prevention and treatment of thrombosis and
has emphasised the importance of adequate laboratory control
of their anticoagulant effect. The total number of patients
receiving oral anticoagulants either short term or long term in
Britain is unknown, but by extrapolating from personal
knowledge of the activity in laboratories in major centres
50 000 may be a conservative estimate. So the total effort is very
large, as are the risks of making mistakes. Careless prescribing,
poor laboratory control, and incorrect dosage or wrong
information transmitted by telephone can lead to imperfect
control, with the risks of rethrombosis at one end of the scale
and blood loss at the other.
A further important source of error is drug interaction, and

in this issue of the BMJ the Haematology Committee of the
Royal College of Pathologists has published a warning of those
drugs or physical states which may potentiate or inhibit the
effect of oral anticoagulants (p 274).
When patients are discharged from hospital, the clinicians

arranging treatment (often with four or five different drugs)
may fail to explain to the patient the problems relating to the
control of anticoagulant treatment, the risks of interactions
and mistakes in taking pills (for example, confusing digoxin
and sodium warfarin tablets). Too frequently doctors in
hospital or in practice will prescribe for an unrelated condition,
that has become apparent after discharge fromhospital, without
recognising that the new drug will dramatically potentiate or
inhibit the anticoagulant level. Phenylbutazone or antibiotics
are regular culprits, and other newer culprits include amio-
darone and danazol.

Despite careful checking our published lists may well be
incomplete, and new drugs about to be introduced for clinical
trials may also be found to have an effect on these anticoagulant
drugs. When an interacting drug has to be used, then careful
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control may enable safe anticoagulant treatment to continue by
reducing the dose of the oral anticoagulant for the duration of
the new treatment (for example, in an influenza epidemic where
prophylactic antibiotics must be given to bronchitics). If
bleeding does complicate treatment with oral anticoagulants
doctors may be unaware of how to deal with the problem.
Vitamin K (fat soluble) given intravenously in a dose of
5-10 mg will reverse the effect of this form of anticoagulant
treatment in three to eight hours, but both the delay and the
rebound resistance to further treatment can be substantial
problems: the resistance may persist for up to two weeks. An
alternative-which can stop severe bleeding quickly-is to
raise the concentrations of the affected coagulation factors by
fresh-frozen plasma or factors II, IX, and X concentrate
(obtainable commercially or through regional transfusion
service centres).
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Water intoxication and
oxytocin
Oxytocin infusions may cause water intoxication-an unusual
but not rare occurrence. The first report,' in 1962, was of a
patient who had received large doses of oxytocin to evacuate
the uterus in a missed abortion. A review2 in 1975 found 23
reported cases, but the condition is probably much more
common than this suggests: small series in single hospital
units have since been described from New York,3 Leeds,4
and Birmingham.5 The problem is most likely to arise as a
result of prolonged attempts to empty the uterus in missed
abortion or midtrimester termination of pregnancy, but it has
also been described after oxytocin infusion in patients with
hydatidiform mole,4 incomplete abortion,6 and postpartum
haemorrhage7; in induction of labour8; and even in the
augmentation of spontaneous labour.5
The water intoxication causes a profound hyponatraemia,

and this was originally attributed to haemodilution with in-
fused water.9 Since, however, the fall in the plasma sodium
concentration is in some cases greater than could be explained
on the basis of dilution alone other possibilities include an
increased excretion of sodium in the urine'0 and a shift of
sodium from extracellular to intracellular fluid.4 Irrespective of
the mechanisms, there seems to be a clear relation between
symptoms and plasma sodium concentration. The critical
range associated with the risk of fits is probably 120-125
mmol(mEq)/l.4
Though most patients had been given high-dose oxytocin

infusions, the quantity of the infused fluid is more important
than the oxytocin concentration. Even very low doses of oxyto-
cin (2-5 mU/min) are antidiuretic, and this effect becomes
apparent within 10-15 minutes of the start of the infusion."
Irrespective of the oxytocin concentration, however, in virtu-
ally all reported cases of oxytocin-induced hyponatraemia the
patients have received more than 3-5 litres of infused fluid,

usually 5% dextrose in water. In the only reported exception
the patient also received very large quantities of buccal oxyto-
cin.'2 Another factor contributing to hyponatraemia -is the anti-
diuretic effect of the pethidine and morphine'3 commonly
used for analgesia with oxytocin infusions.
Water intoxication usually presents with fits and loss of

consciousness, but in some cases there may be preceding signs
such as a rise in the venous pressure, bounding pulse, and
tachycardia."1 Alterations in levels of consciousness are difficult
to spot in labour but have been retrospectively noted in some
patients.5 The diagnosis depends on recognition that the con-
dition may be present. As it is unusual, other conditions such as
eclampsia may initially be suspected; but the patient is usually
normotensive and will not have proteinuria, though she
may have oedema. The diagnosis is confirmed by measurement
of the electrolyte concentrations in the blood.

Treatment consists of stopping the fits and ensuring ade-
quate respiration, ifnecessary by means of artificial ventilation.
The infusion of oxytocin and dextrose in water must be
stopped. Isotonic saline should be slowly infused to return the
serum sodium concentration towards normal, and this will be
followed by a physiological diuresis, which may then be assis-
ted by frusemide or other rapidly acting diuretics. Alterna-
tively, hypertonic saline may be considered.'4
The clinician's prime objective should be to prevent the

condition. The advent of prostaglandins has reduced the need
for prolonged oxytocin infusion. Risks may also be minimised
by the judicious use of automatic infusion systems delivering
relatively small quantities of fluid. Possibly an isotonic solution,
such as Ringer's lactate, would be preferable to dextrose in
water as a vehicle for oxytocin. Most important of all, however,
is simple clinical accountancy. No patient should receive more
than three litres of fluid containing oxytocin, and, in every
case, a careful fluid balance record is essential.
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